
FOREIGN MISSIONS
Madagascar,—A. letter from the Rev.

William Ellis gives an account of an inter-
view which he had with the Queen. He
represented to Her Majesty the state and
prospects of missionary work, the interest
taken in it by 'Christians in England, the
projectederection of the memorial churches,
the expected arrival of four additional
missionaries. The Queen said she was glad
they were wining ; there was no change in
regard to the teaching and worship of the
Christians, and when the missionaries ar-
rived, they-would receive the same protec-
tion 'of their `persons and property, and the
same liberty to prosecute their work, as
was now enjoyed.

A later communication from the same
gentleman tends to confirm the hopes en-
tertained of the stability r ef the present
government, and the continuance ofperfect
religious freedom, throughout the country.
The arrival of representatives from distant
provinces to take the oath of allegiance,
had made the missionaries acquainted with
the existence 'of Christians among remote
and independent tribes

'
in which it. was

not previously known there was a single
Christian.

Central Africa.—Tt is ascertained that
many millions ofthe black race, in Africa,
have for Centuries had thatkind of civili-
zation which is produced by Mohammedan-
ism, and are accessible to us by means of
books in the Arabic language. Along the
Southern boundary of the great desert. of
Sahara, is.- a .line of six or-seven old and
independent negro kingdoms, and other.
States inhabited by ,people who had, for
many generations, schools of. different
grades, many of tbem -free to the poor,
where the`Koran andsome of its commen-
taries are the primary study, and some-
times iteCompanied with books in the native
language. Learned men and women, it is
Biddy are numerous and held in high re•
spout; especially those who have traveled
to Mecca, Jerusalem, and other sacred or
distant places. Many libraries exist, con-
taining interesting manuscript books of
different ages and classes.

The above extract seems too strange
be true. Yet, there is much in favor of
its reception. It is the common testimony
of travelers, that the negroes as they are
farther from the coast, are more educated
and lesi degraded. Even among the slaves
brought to this country, many educated
vegrocs have now and then been found.
A century ago, a young African prince, of
superior education and character, a slave in
Maryland, was freed, taken to England, and
assisted Sir Hans Sloane in translating
Arabic. •And Bayard Taylor tells of his
meeting in Palestine a negro from Central
Africa, who was wejl informed, well edu-
cated, and might be called a learned trav-
eler, though a disciple of Mehemet. It is
stated that manuscripts from some of these
central tribes have been carried to Eng-
land, and are now there preserved. Verily
such facts cannot but give weight to the
above eitract, and urge the Church to
spend- its taeors more on the inner tribes
of those nations that have not been- de.
graded by association with the slave catch-
community, that still rests and clings like
filthy scum to,the white shores of the great
continent of the future.

tasiern iltlCL—Captain Speke urges the
establishment of a mission among , the
tribes he has lately visited. The following
is the principal portion of his letter: "I
heartily trust that a mission will be 'set on
foot, without delaY, to the negoes of East-
ern Afriea. The'three kingdoras,Kangue,
Uganda and Unyoro,, are; in my opinion,
the Key to Africa, and the centre from
which the light ought to radiate. A mis-
sion thither, in combination with the Gov-
ernment otitosta,baying authcnity, to main-
tain the lights of the kings of thbse coun-
tries against the violence and fiendish op-
pression of the White Nile traders, would
prove ef the greatest benefit, both to our-
selves and the Africans. The great fault
which has hitherto existed and dispirited
missionary enterprise, is that of selecting
places where no strong native governments
exist, and where the land is poor, ill con-
sequence of its being subject to periodinal
droughts and famines. In the three coun-
tries I have mentioned, neither of these
two evils at present exist; but if they are
not attended to at once, there is no knowing
what will happen, as the White Nile tra-
ders push farther South. In short, I am
inclined to believe that the traders them-
selves will bring dgwn those semi-Christian
governments, al;d ride over those splendid
lands, as the Moors of old made their way
into Spain: hitherto the traders have con-
fined themselves to the poor lands without
the fertile %One but now they are entering
into this, and the result will be conquest—-
accompanied, of course, by the firm estab-
lishment of that more stubborn foe of
Christianity than Judaism itself—Moham-
medanism. Too much importance cannot
be attached to this portion of the Conti.
nent. You are aware that I maintain that
the slave trade will never be put down by
vessel hunting at sea alone. We are fruit-
lessly spending millions in that way at
present, without any good effect, and we
shall continue to do so, until the Govern-
ment (English) is enabled to see, through
public opinion, that the cheaper and surer
way of gaining their point is to assist in
the development of the Interior African."

Illittoliesia.—Mr. Shirgis writes from
Ascension Island. He gives, on the whole
an encouraging view of the Micronesian
Mission. The activity of the native Chris-
tians is particularly gratifying. One, na-
tive, from the Kiti Church, has been sent
as a missionary to the Island of MeAskil.
But the natives there are so barbarous,
that it was not deemed best to leave him
among them. It is, however, encouraging
to see a station which two years ago was on
the point of being abandoned, now sending
forth a foreign missionary to work` among
their heathen brethren.

Amish—The Rev. Mr. McFarland, of the
Church of Scotland Mission at Madras, re-
cently baptized at his mission station at
Rundrapootoor, forty-one Christian con-
verts, the whole number there being now
between sixty and seventy.

The Rev. Mr. Burns, of the English
mission at Amoy in China, recently visited
the Capital of the Chinese Empire, and
was successful in his .endeavor to obtain
exemption for the native Christians un-
der his care from paying the usual tax for
the support of idolatry and the worship of
ancestors.

The Rev. Mr. Ladd, of the American
Board's mission in Smyrna, writes that six
persons were admitted to the membership
of the mission church there at the commu-
nion on the first Sabbath in January.

Rev. H. H. Jessup, of the mission in
Syria, says in a letter dated December 18:
" We have just bad a fast day in Beirut,
and a blessing has come upon us in the
reconciliation of brethren, increased love
and unity of spirit, earnestness in prayer,
and zeal for the good of souls. Six per-
sons are to be admitted to the church on
the first Sabbath in January."

Nor the Preebyterian Benner.

Kaskaskia Presbytery.
The Presbytery ofKaskaskia met at the

Pleasant Ridge church, April 7th, and was
opened by Rev. B. H. Charles, with a ser-
mon from Ezekiel mild 9.

Rev. H. M. Corbett was chosen Modera-
tor, and Rev. W. H. Templeton, Temporary

The attendance was vary small, only five
out ofsixteen ministers-beingpresent.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.-WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1864.
The usual Presbyterial business was dis-

posed of promptly and harmoniously.
The Narrative of the State of Religion

shows a good state of things in some of ourchurches, and a low state of piety in others.
The following obituary of Rev. W. L.

Mitchell was ordered to be put on record
and published;

WHEREAS, God, in his inscrutable but
all-wise Providence, hastaken to himself our
fellow-laborer. and beloved brother in th'e
Lord, Rev. W. L. Mitchell ; Resolved
that we place on our minutes the following
obituary and expression of our feelings :

William Luther Mitchell was born in
.Maury County Tenn, JUly 11th, 1828; was
converted at the age of twelve years, under
the preaching of Rev. Daniel Baker, D.D.;
graduated with honor at Jefferson liege,
Aug., 1854; and at Princeton Seminary,
May, 1857; was licensed to preach the
Gospel by the Lafayette Presbytery, Mo.,
Sept. 1857 ; supplies the IstPresbyterian
church, Burlington, lowa, a year and a
half ; was ordained and, installed pastor of
the Presbyterian church, Hillsboro', 111.,
by the Presbytery of Hillsboro', December,
1859. After a short but successful minis-
try, he finished his labors and entered into
his rest, Feb. 23d, 1864.

1. While we deeply mourn the loss of
'one whose generous feelings, upright con-
duct, pure character, firm conviction of
duty and earnest utterance of truth, en-
deared him to all who knew him as a citi-
zen, a friend, a Christian, and a minister of
the Gospel ; werecognise in this event the
hand of Him who chastens us only for our
profit, and we would meekly say, " Let him
do as seemeth good in his sight."

2. We greatly rejoice in the clear testi-
mony given for Christ by Brother Mitch-
ell, in life and, in death. Christ was the
pattern of his life, the rule of his actions,
the foundation or his hopes, and the great
theme of bis preaching. His ruling pas-
sion was strong in death. When he seemed
to be speechless, seraphic views of the
riches, grace and glory of Christ loosened
his tongue and opened his mouth to speak
th zags almost unutterable.

3 We tender our Christian sympathies
to the church ofHillsboro', whose faithful
pastor has been taken away "in the midst
of his days" and of his usefulness. May
the great Head of the Church sanctify this
chastening of his hand unto the increase of
their zeal, faith, hope and love in. that
Gospel of Christ, which their departedpas-
tor so earnestly commended to them, living
and dying.

4. We commend the widow and two little
ones ofour deceased brother, to our Cove-
nant-keeping God, with the assurance that
" He who hears the young ravens when
they cry" and "carries the lambs in his
bosom,' will provide for them. Though
he has taken from them a most tender,
loving and beloved husband and-father,
yet he himself will be unto them better-
than the best earthly husband or father.

5. We are all solemnly admonished that
our Lord may call for us at an hour when
we think not; and that as "wise and faith-
ful servants," we ought " always to be
ready."

Presbytery adjourned to meet in Tren-
ton, Saturday before the secondWedne-
sday of October, at 11 o'clock A. M.

ALMED N. DENNY, Stated Cl'k.

pelected.)
Pray for the Soldier.

BY REV. R. JIMMIES&

God bless the hero soldier !

For us he bleeds and dies,
For us he stands on picket,

Or drenched in rain belies.
For us leaves wife and children, •

'Leaves all he loves on earth,
Leaves childhood's home and forests,

Its prattle and its mirth.

God hear our prayers, ten thousand,
For him preferred on high!

God shield him in the battle,
Or save him, if he die!

0 Father! shield his widow,
And orphans bathed in tears ;

Codsole in all tlieir sorrow,
PrOteot finial their fears

When blood and tears are flowing,
Like rivers, o'er the land,

Oh ! let our blessed Jesus
Extend his helping hand;

Bind up each heart that bleedeth,
And bless them, doubly bless,

For all they give or suffer
In this our Land's distress.

Ye wounded, bleeding, dying,
Alt friendless .and alone—

In pain and anguish lying,
Untended and unknown—

Our tears with yours commingle,
And angels from above

Are speeding down to answer
Our prayers of faith and loye.

God bless the toil-worn soldier,
Both when he lives and. dies :

Upon Religion's altar,
Himself a sacrifice!

Beneath salvation's banner,
Both for the bond and free,

Be his the joy and honor -

To gain the victory.

0 God ! rule thou the conflict,
Till all are purified—

Till gone are all our traitors,
And buried all our pride;

Till amt. are free, and shouting
In one grand jubilee,

They plant infresher glory
. The Tree of Liberty.

tresillt ge6ing.
Our SunbeEtm

The warm gold• of the Spring sunshine
stole softly in, and rested on the open Bible,
on 'Katie's lap, and on the folded bands of
grandma ,beside her, as the soft, childish.
voice tangled itself slowly with these words:

Then shall the King , say unto them on
his right hand, Come ye blessed of my Fa-
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world : For I
was an hungered, and ye gave me meat :

was thirsty, and ye gave me drink : I was a
stranger, and ye took me in : naked, and ye
clothed me : I was sick, and ye visited me :

I was in prison, and ye came unto me.
Then the righteous shall answer hi'm, say-
ing,Lord, when saw wethee an hungered and
fed thee? or thirsty and gave thee drink ?

And the King shall, answer and say unto
them, Verily, I say unto you, inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it .uato_
me." Katie raised her face from the book,
and an earnest, intent , look ..came into.ber,
eyes as she said, "Oh, grandma,-howl---how
beautiful that will be.' •

" Yes," answered grandma, musingly,
"very beautiful."

" And, grandma, I wish I could do good,
so I might hear these words."

" And can't you ?" asked grandma.
" Why, no, grandma, I can't because I'm

a little girl. •- See, it, says, ' Naked, and
clothed me I was sick, and ye visited me :

was in prison, and ye came unto me? I
couldn't do those things, grandma."

" No, but I will tell you what I think.
If you do all the small kind acts in your
power for those around you; if you are
kind, and obedient, and sunny, for Jesus'--
sake, I think you may win the great reward
of hearing these words said to you. If
you watch, Katie, I am sure you will see
many little places where you can wedge in
a sunbeam, where you can make others hap-
pier, and even these little things you can
do for Jesus ; so that, .4 Inasmuch as you
do it unto one of the least of these-, you
will do it unto him."

Katie dreW a long breath ; the words
sank into her hearty she resolved to scatter
sunheatnt3 for Jesus; and - the sunshine,

creeping up, laid a bar of gbld in blessing
on her soft hair.

Only a few steps from Katie's pretty
home stood a littlered house'. 'The dang,hz
ter of the widow who lived there had been
very sick, but now was slowly recovering.
To day the mother had been obliged to
leave her alone, and go out to earn money
for her scanty support, The little girl
thus left alone was feeling sad and weak
this bright morning. Just across the clo-
ver.field, little happy Katie was watching
the sunshine fill the gold,white and purple
cups of the crocuses in the garden. Very
merry she felt to-day, for " dear aunt Fan-
ny " was coming this afternoon. By-and-
by she caught a glimpse of Jennie Dean's
pale face pressed against the window of the,
little house. She looked so sad and un-
happy that Katie said to herself, "I won-
der if I could not be a sunbeam to her?
I'm so happy to-day, I should like to make
her so too. Now, I should like to take one
of you beds of crocuses right up, sunshine
and all, and carry you to her." And Ka-
tie laughedf then added suddenly," But oh!
I know l"

Mrs. Merrill was -rolling out pastry Tin
the kitchen, when Katie dashed in. > "Oh,
mother I" she cried, ".mayn't I make some
things like yours only little, you. know—-
.please mother-4r a sunbeam: to Jennie
Dean ?"

"For what,.Katie ?" asked,Mrs. Merrill,
smiling. Then Katie had to explain, and
the kind mother could notdeny the request,
but gave the desired " Yes," with a fond

.
-

kiss.
So all the morning Katie worked

ously beside her mother, with flushed
cheeks and eager eyes, and a very, happy
heart. She felt repaid when she nrranged
the -results ofher work'temptingly. on a
large plate, and left' -them all ready in the
cool pantry-=,a little cranberry pie'-a`miaia-
turo loaf of eake,t. dozen 'of `thee ti miost
cutest jumbles," said Katie, and some tiny
tarts., But she•felt happier yet' to witness
Jennie's.delight,=and see the smiles come
back to her face again, at the dainty repast
which was substituted for the small and
frugal lunch which was all her mother
could leave her. All that day the sunshine
staid in Jennie's heart, and made her glad,
because of this little kind act. This is one
of the pleasant deeds Katie still tries to do
for others; the little sunny, acts, which
make her known at home as ",oursun-
beam."

Would not my, little readerlike to merit,
this loving title, to he "a sunbeam in the
house?" Will you not try to do all Aie
kind deeds in Your power? What better
work for you, dear "little pilgrims, from
this world to another," than to make sunny
the paths of 'others ?. And what sweeter
reward can there be than those..words—-
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one' of
the least of these, ye have &Me 'it unto
me ?"—Little

The Young Tobacco-Chewer Cared
On board a ship,,one day, we were stow-

ing away the hammocks when one of the
boys came with his :=hammock ,on his
shoulder, and, as he passed, the first lieu-
tenant perceived that he had a. quid of to-
bacco in his mouth. •

" What have you got there?".asked the
first lieutenant. " A gum-boil? Your cheek
is much swollge_

" No, sir,", replied the 'boy; " there's
nothing at all the matter." ,

"0, there must be i Perhaps itis 4.bad
tooth. Open your mouth, and let_rue,seel!

Very reluctantly the boy ,opsned his
mouth, which contained.a large roll of tct
bacco-leaf.

" I see—l see," said ,the, jrlientenant."Poor fellow how you must 'Suffer
Your mouth wants overhauling,land yoni
teeth cleaning. I wish," continued he,
" we, had a dentist on board. But, as ,we
have not,. operate .as well as I. cane
Send the armorer up here with,the tongs."

When the armorer made his appearance
with his big tongs, the boy was compelled
to open his mouth, while the tobacco was
extracted with this rough instrument.,

"There, now 1" said the lieutenant,
" I'm sure that you _must feel better al-
ready. You can never have grip appetite
with such stuff in your mouth. Nowi'caii-
tain of the after-guard, bring a piece of old.
canvas and some sand, and clean his teeth
nicely."

The captain of the after-guard came for-
ward, and grinning from ear to ear, put the
unwilling boy's head betweenhis knees, and
scrubbed his teeth well with sandand canvas
for two or three minutes. .

" There, that will do," said the lieuten-
ant. g 4 Now, my little fellow,. take some
water and rinse out your mouth, and you
will enjoy your breakfast. It was impossi-
ble for you to have eaten anything withyour
mouth in such a filthy state.,_ When you ate
troubled in the same way again, have no•
scruples about coming to me, and I will be
your dentist."

It is needless, to say that the affair occa-
sioned a good deal of merriment at the
boy's expense. He was, however, aompiete-
ly cured of the habit of -tobacco-chewing,
by the occurrence, and doubtless has no
disposition now to complain of the appa-
rentlyharsh discipline which accomplished
so desirable a result. If some such mea-sure were adopted with the many young and
unfledged chewers and smokers that,are to
be met with among us, they themselves
would be largely benefited, and society re-
lieved of a great evil.—Trask's Traces.

Encourage the Boys.
Of late ybars, the complaint has been'

common that New-England boys- are de-
selling the homestea.ds. They get away
from home and farm restraint as soon as
possible, and .leave their birth-place to
strangers. Boys, like treem,"often do'better
for transplanting, but it generally makes
the old nursery look desolate. The popu-
lation of many farming towns. decreases
with every decade, and not a few once pros-
perous and flourishing villages have thus
gone into decline and decay; to the great
discomfiture ofreal estate owners. Is
there no remedy for these things ? One
remedy may ♦bp found in our heading,
Encourage de`boys. Give them-something
that they can call their own --Aid them,
if necessary, in their projects. Let theth
feel the stimulus of gain,-.see, that they
-have a fair foot-hold. A'ake. home and
farm attractiveoin dtour:word for` it there
will be less desire to emigrate, and a higher
regard for home institutions. This treat-
ing young people harshly, hedging -up
every path of ambition, making them feel.
that they are without honor in their own
town, and telling them to shirk for them-
selves, as their fathers did before them, is,
bad policy, and sooner or later, reacts:upon
those who practice it. There would be
less hearth and homestead desolation.in the
country Why, if the enterprising' sons
and, daughters were properly encouraged.

The. First Quarrel.
J.,"I wish, said my Companion, whom I

will call Mrs. Kindly, " that the women(of
a certain manufacturing district,) agreed
better with their husbands; it is so sad,
the snappish way they have of speaking!'
" The men are rough, too," I replied, for
my heart always pleads for 'my sister
women. "-Ah, that's true, but, it takes
two,to make a quarrel, and the women fur-
get that," she answered;; adding, " I ,may
speak about this, for I have been married
pore than forty years; and;and"itY, has=
band have our first quarrel come yet,
and while I keep in my right mind it

_Aid A Garden May Be: •

Here let me °aline?' in.= brief, what a
farmer's garden may be made„without oth
ex. than home.-laber.' 9th,ad-Walk shall
run down, the middle of 'either square en-
closure, or long parallelogram. A box edg-
ing upon either side;is of little co,stand
Contributes eminently to neatness; it will
hold good for eight years, without too
great encroachment, and,atmhat;time, will
sell tothe nursery-men for more than
enough for resetting. n either side of
this,walk,- in a: border of six feet -wide, the
farmer, may plant his dwarf- fruit, with
grapes at intervals, to climb upon a home-
made cedar trellis, that shall overarch and-
embower the walk.

At leak,' 0110 half the 'garden; he may
eatily arrange, to till—Spring and Autumn
---with the plow; and whatever he places
there in the way of tree and shrub, Must
be in linesparallel.with•the walk. On the
other half, he will be' subjected to no such
limitations ; there he will establish his
perennials—his asparagus, his, thyme, his
Sage, and parsley.; his rhubarb, his goose-
berries, strawberries, and raspberriesi, and
in an angle—hidden if he choOse 1;3, a belt
of shrubbery—he, may ,„11.avo,„bl,s hot ,bed,
and conapOSi ''lloik4illizre;
all these' crops demand, will, admit a any
arrangement he may prefer, and he may en-
liven the groupings, and win the good
wife's-favor' by here and there a little eir-
clet.af suchold-fashioned Aowers, as tulips
--Lyellow lilies arid white, with roses of all
shades.'

Upon the otherbalf be may make distri-
bution of parts, banding, the various
crops with border lines Of 'am or Ref-
ugee beans;,and he may split the whole
crosswise, by a walk overarched with climb
ing Limas, or the. London laerpieultural-77.,
setting of.the'ioaro'endsilwitii.at 'abutment
of Scarlet.runners and a surbase of fiery
Nastitrtmizi.

There are also available and Plenty de-
vices for making the land do;double duty.
The border-lines,. China beans(which
willbe ripened in early August, may have
Siedes sown in their shadow in the first
days of July;so flat :when'the Chinas have
fulfilled their missiwthere shall be a new
line of. purple green in their place. The
early radishes= and salads May have their
little circlets of cucumber pitsi no way in-'
terfering with the first, and covering the
ground whenithe first are'dOne. 'The early
Bassano beets will come away in time to
leave space for the full flow of the melons
that have been planted at intervals_amonxtheni. The eitnlifiewer%Aliii lfiteUgrateful
shade under the lin,es, of sweet, corn, and(
the newly set Winter cabbges, ktemporsry
refuge from the sun, under Shelter' of the
ripened peas. ' I do not make these sugg,es-
dons at random, but as the results of•actu-
al and successful experience.

With such simple .and orderly arrange-
ment, involving no excessivelabor, I think
every farmer and .country liver• may take,
pleasure in his garden as an ()Meetof bea:it-
ty ; making oPit a~liltl'e~fi r in miniature,
with its coppices of div4rfTrees, its hedge-;rows currants and 'gooseberries, and its
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We have learned not to astonished atanything: Pears
ofexperience arida correspondence extending throughout
all nationalities of the habitable globe haveturneiitheinies
into.facts and establlihed a basis from whichWe need not
err. We are not surprised at such facia as the following-
7-although the persons who write themare: We' know the
persona and circumstances, hence feel at liberty-to indorse
their statements:

°N.SW-BSDFOAD Masi., Nov. 24, 18138..
"DLit Sm :—I harebeen afflicted many years withsevere

prostratingcriniPiiii my limbs, 'co)d feet and ittrlfiS, and a
general disarderixilnismth. Phyuiciaiie and medicinesfailed
to relieve me. ;While visiting some-friends in New-Pork
who were using Plantation Bitters, they prevailed upon me
to try them: I commencedwith a small trine-glissafnl after
dinner: Peeling better by degrees,- in a few "days I was
astonished totlnd-thecoldness and Cramps had entirely left
Me, and I could sleep the night through, which P have not
done for years. I feel liketomther being. My appetite and
strength harealso greatly improved by the use ofthe Plan-
tation Bitters. Respectfully, .7onrriiAssess."

tiFizzDsatatt, Wis, Sept. 16,1863.
* * * Ihave been in the army hospital for "fourteen

months--speechleee, and 'nearly dead,: At Al they
gave me a'bottleof Plantation. Bitters. * * *. Three bot-
.ties restored. Myspeech and cured me. * *. * *

0. A. FLEDfr "
, .

The following is from the Managerof the Union Home
Eolioel -en {he Ohildren. of 'Volunteers .„

" HATEDIETZH MANSION, 57TH ST,}Nsw-Youx, August 2,1869.
DILLEE ;—Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have

been iiien to some of-our little children suffering -froin
weakness and weak lungs with_most happy effect. One
tie girl in particular, With.paina in her head, loss of appe.
dos, anti daily wasting oonannapticiai whom all medical
skill had been exhausted, has been. entirely restored. ' We
commenced with but. a teaspoonful of Bitters a day. Her
appetite and strength.rapidly increased, and shthia.nowwell.

"Respectfully; - ME& O. M.Davos)'
fit'* * T (ties moth to you,for Y verilybelieve the!Plantation Bittersbate saved my life.

;11.,R2v. w. WAGOONEl4.3iladrido2f.
* *. * send me two' bottles more of thy

Plantatiott Bitters. My write has been. gres.tly,benefited-bytheir rise. Thy friend; As CUSRIN, Philadettee,Pa."

o.* * I have been a great sufferer firom.ltyapposia,andbad to abandmi preaching. * The Plantation Bit-
ters have Mudd me.

Itn. J. S. CORORN Rochester N.Y."
* * I.bave given the,Plantation Bitterti to him-

dreds of our disabled soldiers With the most astonishingeffect. • a. W. D. Astoesws
011perinteadent SOMlFlTninXL;;Cililiiii;O."

* * * ThePlantation Bittershave eared woofLiver
Complaint, of which I .wae Alp prostrate, and had toabandon my Medawar. -

"H.BAKINGSIaii Cleveland, Oldo."
' * The Plantation Bittersbase cared meofa de-iangtimeni et 4he Kidneys and 'Urinary Organs thy:Cl:midis-

tressed me for years. Itacts like a charm.:
"6. 0. MOOR; No; 2554 Broadway."

dcay Ac.; .1;e.

The liMitationBitteis make tta a-Oskar:mg, 4he languid
brilliant, andare exhausted nature's great restorer. They
are crapoised ofthe eilebrabsd Celisaya Bark;Wiitergreen,
Stsiallas, Toos, Herbs," &v., all preserved in perfectly pure
Et. Croix ' -

5..T.:1560--Z.
Persons of sendentaryAabits, troubled with-weakness;

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, distress
after eating, torpid liver, constipation, &c., deserre to stiffer
if they :will not try them.

Theyr sire recommended by the highest Modical shame/-
ties, and are warranted to produce an immediate .beneficial.
effect. They are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly.Ptirwand
harmless.

Notice..—Any person pretending to sellylantation -Sit-
ters ill bulk or by the gallon is It strbidlerandimposter. It
•hi patnii only in our log cabin bottle. Beware of bottlesrefilled' with imitation deleteris*s§ff, for.:Whlch newirelPersons are already in prison. See that every bottle has
our United States stamp over the cork uumutitsged,angi our
signature on stiel-plate aideelabel.

50,14 by revectable &Were thrimilkoat the habitable

Pl R+ DRAKE:CO,,
fila 'B

202 'Broadway, New-Yori.
E k. ON ORBS,

Nos, 37, 19, 40, 41 and 41 Penn Street,
PITTSBURGII, PA

POSTEtt AND COMPANY*
MACHINISTS, STEAM ENGINEBump-

ERS AND IRON FOUNDERS:
are prepared to inaritifeiture, to order on short notice,- mid

art the most farortdde terms, • . • .
• .

AllKinds OfSteam,Enginessi.
And baring a first-class FOUNDtrY frt process of build/us:we will !Mildly,be ready to flit all orders Air CASTINGS •ofeinj'alsre drpattern': febr-A

A NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION

Spring and Simmer
.

BOOTS, SHOES, .RUBBERS, &c.,
Fox Bale at the NEW BOOT AND SHOE irousz of

SLATER 8e SOUTH,
54-- Market Street, ,?'d doer from Third, -

rxTTSBURO/1, PA.ma 30 B

shall never come." Mrs. Kindly spoke
very decidedly, and I said, in some surprise,
"What! you have never quarrelled all
those years ?"

" No—and,. by God's glace, we won't be-
gin now. It. all lies in the plan that my
goed mother taught ine when I married,
Beware of the first quarrel' You know

if there:was not the first, there. would not
be the second."

" Well; bit With all the vexations of
life; liow did,yon manage ?"

" Oh, I just remembered that quarrel-
ling never made trouble less ;,and if things
went eross,-and tried my husband'stemper,
then if I could not say a pleasant word, I
was always able. to ,keep quiet; and it is
wonderful bow soon -little clouds that
might have brought great storms, passed
over."

Why, _dear" reader, should such a testi-
mony as this be so rare? Why are there
so few husbands and wives that can say,
" Our first quarrel has not come yet ?"

Simply because there is not care at the be-
ginning. 'lf' any young Married woman
reads this, let her resolve:to followl,he ex-
ample of Mrs,. Kindly, and if she finds it
hard to ininher spirit, let her go teifesus,
the Prince of Peace, and say, " Lord, give
me thy Spirit."—English :Payer. •

A Chilt4Prayer.
Heavenly:Father, God of love;
Wheresoe'er my footsteps rove, .
,Thon artncar me,all the 4#y-7.thou. doiChear each word I Bay.
- ;‘,7ry action done,by me, • •
tEviry thought, is'known -to thee: 7

• Pity ruelhrcingh'all my sin, ,
Pardon all,that',S' bad within..
May daily more love thee—
Like ;the ,blessed Saviour be ; •
Daily Mind the'the Golden'Rule,

. In'the street, at. hometat-schopl.
T.litoiks I give thee for thy Car-

,

Friel& to love me, clothes to wear,
Food,to eat; and, ftirmore still;
Ohrist,to save intSourfrorn 1

,

For his blessed's,47ke alway,non aoit,33er wheue'er I pray.
'Morgan in Bpi.s.. Rec. •

Giving Joyto: a -Child. '

Blessed be the hind that prepares a
pleassre_for a,child,forAhereis-ncy.saying,:
when and*here it may again, bloom forth..
Does not almost everybody remember Sonic'
kind-hearted man t whe:shewed him.a kind-
ness in the dalcet days of his childhood ?
The writer of this recollects, himself, at
this moment, as a barefooted lad, standing
at the wooden fenae of &moor little,gardetr
in his native village, while with longing
eyes hp, gLzpdeW thatRowers whit% were
blooming there quietly in the brightness of
a Sunday morning. The possessor came
forth from: this' littlei eottagel he a
wood-cutter by trade, and ,spent the whole
week at work in the woods. Re had come
into the garden to gather .flowers.; to stick
in his coat when he went .to church. He
saw the boy, and breaking off the ,most,
beautiful of his carnations—it was streaked
with. red and white—be gava,it to him.
Neither the giver nor the receiver spoke a
word ;' and with `bounding steps,' the boy
ran home. ATM now, here at a vast dia-
pence from that home, after . so'many eventsof so..many year's; the feeling of gratitiide
whieh agitated the breast Of that' boy es-
presses itself on paper. The carnationlas
rong since withered, but-, it now blooms
afresh.—Douglas tArrolci.

V-. -

What Our Parlor Ohbald Be:
1k Marvel (Donald G.. Mitchell,) has

.penned Many AouChingly 'beautiful and
,long-to-be:reinenibered sayings, but the
following is among his latest • axed, best
"Don't keep," he observes, "a solemn
parlor, into OVA anth,
with your pFsort or sewing society.

,
Hangs

around all.'your; *Os -Which tell
.

'stories of mercy, hoper courage, faith and
charity. Make -:your living room" the
largest and most cheerful- in the house.
Let the place be such that when your boy.
'has gone to distant, la4l,cls, or even when,
perhaps, he clingS io,a single plank in the
lone waters of the wide ocean, the thought
of the still homestead may noire across the
desolation, bringing arways lightr hope, and
love. Have no dungeons aboutyour house,
no robmyou never open, no blinds that are
always shut."

faritt, Clarbtni,, Ye

meadows ofstrawberries and thyme. From
the very day on whioh, in Spring, he sees
the first, faint, upheaving tufted lines of
green from his Dan-O'Rourkes, to the day
when the dangling Limas, and sprawling,
bloody tomatoes are smitten by the frost, it
offers afield of contestant progress and of
successive triumphs. Line by line, and
company by company, the army of green
things *ake position; the little flowery ban-
ners are flung to the wind; and lo I pres-
ently every soldier of them all—plunder-
ing only the earth and sunshine—is loaded
wittt booty.---/ke Marvel.

Gapes in Chickens—A writer in the
Country Gentleman says: "This is almost
a universal complaint among chicken-grow-
ers. To prevent it, never feed fresh-mixed
or raw Indian meal. I raise from 200 .to
300 chickens every season, and never have
had a case of 4Gapes! To young chicks
let the standing dish be wheat or wheat
screenings, or finely-cracked corn--- this
should always ,be within their reach; their
feed, stale wheat bread, soaked in Milk or
water, three or four times .a day. If.corn
meal is used it mustbe scalded, and may be
fed warm, but not' hot. Give plenty, of
clean water in shallow ditshes, or put stories
in deep dishes or tubs; 'so" thay cannot
drown. Place9therre so they can get either•
sun or shade; `as they`r;equire—don't Gook
them alive in the hot Summer's sun, and
05 out -Of 'eveit 10if chicks will .come to
maturity!'

• Filtering•Cistern Water.—At a late meet-
ing -of the- Farmers' Club, .New-York, a let-
ter having been read ,asking for the best
plan for filtering ',cistern water, Mr. Robin-
son stated'that he used cistern water at his
lkouse, and that he obtained it,very pare by
filtering it through the walls of a porous
pipe. When pipe is made of water cement
and gravel with just,sufficient water. to
make the Cement adhere under powerful

• pressure, wpter will percolate through the
walla, and. iei-s. excellent filtering medi-
um. A coil. of 4-inch pipe isifaid around
the bottom 'of the cistern, 'One end is
stopped light anti ,thes. pimp -is connected
with the other, so that all the water which
reaches the pump, mus pass through the
walls of the pipe'

.Profitable Crop, of Apples—The Genesse
Farmer states that an-orchardist in Westw
,ern New-lOrk sold from his trees 11,000

' barrels ofapples, mostly Baldwitts;and that
the whole amount of his sales was probably

.-.,about $15,000.,. If the, trees averaged three
barrels ea.eh, there must have been at least.
100 acres of orchard, and there is n-o-ques-

' Von that they received good attention and
'Cultivation, and that the marketing; was

managed
A Omen,which is,. a good protection

against Weather, water, or fire, to a certain
• extent, is-made by mixing,a gallonof water

with two gallons of brine,`gion stir in' two
and a halt pounds of sugar and-three
pounds of common salt; put it on with a
brush like paint.

Put Potatoes Of ual size jute water.p0ta,,,...
while boiling; when done, pour off the
water,: scatter in some , salt, cover the pot
with a coarse cloth, and return to 'the
fire for five minutes, when they; re ready
for the table; even *ate!, potatoes 'are._
thus made mealy.

French Rolls,--Add two ounces'ef b4i7
ter and a little salt to a pint of,boiled mak •

while tepid, sift in one pound, of flour, one
„beaten egg, one tablespoon ofyeast; beat

these altogether well; when risen, fain
the rolls with as little handlingas possible.;
bake on tins.

"Common' cut-nails are easily driven intis
bard wood if rubbed*with klittle soft-soap.;
saliva is better than nothing for thatpose

The bestway to cook a potato, is to bake
(r roast it'in an oven; when done, crack
`the `skins open and allow thein to'dry out
for a few minutes before placing-than, on
the table.

. ,

A teni.renielit substitute for a cork-screw,
when the latter is ,not at land, may be
found in =the use of e", common screw, withan attached'string to pull the cork.

Odors from -boiling 'ham, cabbage, &c.,
are prevented by throwing red pepper-pods
or a few pieces of charcoalinto the pot.

NEW 'AND VALUABLE BOOK.
FOR BALI' AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS.;
--liENSHAW,S NEW gulLnisGt,

NO. 57 AND STREET,
PITTSBURCH,

The Beard of Colportage respeetfelly invite their frienda
caltat their ROOMS end examine their large assortment

of :religious books, among which are the following new
issues : • : '

The Headship of Christ 21.50
Five Years' 'Prayers and Answeiii. By Prime....— .......125
Patience to Work and Patience to Wait ' 1.30'
Hand Book of the New Testament • • 1.00
The Ways of Pleasantness for the Young - 1.00:
The Recreationi of is Country Parson. 2 vols I. 3.20
Graver Thoughtibfa Country'Pareon ' 1.60
TheSympathy ofChristi By Winslow' 1.25
Andy Hall, the Mission Scholar3n,the Army 90
SteppingStones for Children's Peet
The") makers:l*aDaughter ' 75
Little Lily's:T.restels— • 65
TheBible Against Slavery.

•

. All the issues of the Board of Publication and a largesup-
ply of Sabbath School books, alwayts on hand.-

JOHN,CULBERTSON, Libruian.
febl

-F IRS Tr.N AT LONA:L BANK

ALLEGHENY, PA.
DESIGNATED DEP-OBITORY

FINANCIAL AGENT.,
. .

5117.13.TPe54..
-Ilk. 900 ..c..e" J1G.411310

i

This Bank has,been anthorized.and is now prepared to rte.:
cei Snliscriptains to the • . .

NEW-GOVERNMENT LOAN
ThisLean, issued undet authority. of 1111 act cf ContrfitiOr.

approved March3, 1364, proyideer for the: Nine of Two Mune.
%dyed Millions of Dollar& ($200,000,000) -thrited Statiii Rondo;
redeemable after ten: years, and payable•forty years from'
date, IN COLE:Lelata. March 1, 1834,.bearing interest at-the
rate of 5 PER CERT. -per Aminth IN CretN,,psyablo
semiannually onall Ronda over sloo,7and on Bonds of $lOO
and less, annually. ~• _ :

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds, as tbefinayprefer.

• Registered Bonds-will be of the denominations' of
fifty dollars, ($613,) one hundred dollars, ($100,) five hun-
dre4 • dollars, ($600,) one thousand dollars, (31,000,) five
thousand dollars, ($5,000,) and ten thorisand
(310,b00n Rade Coupon. bonds of the denomination of fifty

($50,) one hundred dollars, ($lOOOfive hundred doi.
lark ($500,) and one thousand dollars, 01,000.)

T. N. NEVIN.; galgoll.fr,".
. • •

•apiS,• •

Ali: SMITH, M IiCtIANT AMOR,
•

No. 84 Wylie Street Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Respect%lly invites public attention to hie NEW AND EX-

SIVE ASSORTMENT'ON MASIIIONABLE ,

Spring andS7lm iner
Einbracing all the New and'Vesirable Styles tbiGentlemen's
Wear, which will be made toorder in the, very befit manner,
at Reasonable .Prices. ; Also, a .Fine Assortment cf Gent's
Furnishing Goods kept constantly on_,handi . marina

THE FAMILY TREASURE.
• This no* MONTHLY MAGAZINE is pnblishrilby DAVID
MaKINNEY, D.D., and I.N. MoRINNEYO in Ptrrssutton,
PA. It is an octavooral pages, 'double 'Mannino on good
paper, with strong paper covers, and well executed. It ens-
braces Christian Doctrine, Science, PhilesoptlY,ewl Miecol
larieousHAterattire--trody, Evengelical and with special
adaptatiOns to the 'young. •

TERMS, in advance, per-year, one copy. $1.00; three
colties,4s.oo;five copies. ISM: ten copies, $l5 00. Behh,ad-
ditional copy at OM price of the club in which itis sent.

One copy without charge to each pastor Whose congrega-
tion takes ten copies or more.

A specimen is sent to auxperson .who requests, ik with ts,

View of getting Up a liat sitbscilbent. ,
' Sitbetriptions taken at Presbyterian llook-Iteerns and -atthe stores of J. IL William* and Davis, Clarke & Co. •

‘‘..f/GY- Orruts, 114 SIEITEPIRLD STREET.
Address D. 44 1. N. MoKINNEY,ape-c Pittahorgh, Pa.

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
Kathairon Is from the Greek word a Sathro " or

Kathairo," singnifying to cleanse, rejuvenate and restore.
This article is what its name signifies. For. preserving, re-
storing and beautifying the human haieitis the moat re-
markable preparation in tbe world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, andis now made with the
same care, skill and attention which gave it a sale of over
one million bottles per annum.

It is a moatdelightful Hair Dreaming.
Itmedicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean. •
Itmakes the hair rich, softanddglOsay.

. It prevents the hair from fallingoff and turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald beads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful bead of
hair should use Lyon's Kathairoh. It is,kniown and used
throughout the civilised world. - Soldby all respectable
&alarm.

DMUS S. BARNES & CO; 'New-York

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM,
•

This is the most delightfuland extraordinary' stack ever
"discovered. It changes the sunburnt face and hands to apearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, imparting themarble purity of youth, and' the distingue appearance soinviting in the city belle” of, fashion. It 'removes tan,freckle; pimples and roughness from the skin, leaving 'thecomplexion fresh transparent and smooth. It contains nomaterialtoinriona to the skin, Pate:Mined by ACtresses andOpera Singers. It is what every lady should have. gold
everywhere. • •

Prepared by EAGAN Troy N.y -
Address all orders to -

DEMAS S. BARNES &CO New-York.

WALL PAPERS.
I now offer for the SprlnF sales a largo ebockDesigns ofPARLOR;

HALL,
DINING ROOM,

VESTIBULE, antCEILING PAPEP,s.Ale6; WINDOW SIIADES and FIRE BOARD pRI:s7B,at the lowest Market rates.
AKir -At NO. 107 MARKET STREET, near Fifth.marD3-0 JOS. R. HUGHES_.

._USEFUL AND VALuA.BLE DISCOVERY 1

GreatDiscovery!

HriArroi\T'sINSOLUBLE CEMENT!Te of more general practical ntility 1,4any invention now before the public. itbmi been thoroughly toned daring th
nouncedbeinottwo years by practical men, Lied pro ,

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

Applicable to theweal Arts.

A new thing
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENTIsa new thing, and the result of gear. ofstudy; its combination is on

Ib kembination. SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,And enderno cirmunstances or chaage eetemperature, will it become corrupt etemitany offenelere email.

Boot andShoe
Manntaaturers.

Ise°, 4,11e iiigkQn
Bianufactorers, 'wing Alachines, will findit the bast article known for Cementingthe Channels, as it works without delay,is not affected by any change of tempera.tare.

melon. JEWELERSWill find it sufficientlyadlierive for theirWe, as has been 'armor'.

'Famines.
it Ityisepeclallir Adapted to leather,
And we claim aa an especial merit, that ttsticks Panchen and Linings to Boots andShoes sufficiently strong without stitch.ing.

IT is TB ONLY
It IAa Liquid. LIQUID CEMENTExtant, that is a sure thing for mending

tURIrcZudAR.I-
TOES;

BONA
rvoßr,And artiolaa of Ilbtusehold nte.

nemamber.
REMEMBER,

1111ton's Insoluble CementId aliquid form and aa eaoitp ar4fliedaa paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
15 insoluble in voter or

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied in 'Family or Manafaelnrere'Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.
HILTON BROS. & CO,

PROVIDENCE EPr itim".
Agents in Philadelphia , , *

LAINO k MAGINNIR.

Finis.

lana-A

WARE'S PIANOS AllE NOW CON-.
sidered the beat Pianos in the world, and are hilly

warrantedfor eight years. • As to the relative merits of the
Knabe Pianos, we-wouldrefer tothe certificatesof excellenre
in our possession from Thalberg,Vottschalk, Strackoech, G.
Satter, and H. Vieuptemps. A call is respeetnally solicitedbefore purchasing .elsewhere. -Persons at a distance will
please send rota circular, 'For sale at factory prices.

HAINSS BROS. PL&NGS are the beet Pianos in the coun-
try at the price. GROVESTEEN & CO.'S PIANOS. full
Octave rosewood, fully warranted, for $250. MARSHALL &

TRANEN'S..-Parlor Gem-PIANOS for $225. PRINCE'S
KIWI/EONS, the hest made. Prices from $55 to $220.

OHARIAME BLUME, 43 Flirt St.,Pittsburgb,
nov2s-A. Bole Agent for above Instrameote

,MCFBIOESTEAD GAS LIGHT.
II
VIM GRIMM-HOMESTEAD GASAPPARATIIS MAN-

IIPACTOPING COMPANY located in the city of Pitts-
biargh, is prePared to futnish Machines for public and pri•
-sate buildings in the counties of Bradford, Staliran,I;ycoming, and alb the other counties inPennsylvania lying,y
west- the -Susquehanna :River ; and in the counties of

Meigs, Athens,. Morgan, animas, Wayne, Medina,
Sammit, Portage, Cleauga, Lake, Washington, Monroe,
Guernsey,.NobliskBelmont, TUSWISAWaeIj Harrison, Jefferson,
Starke,Oarrol, Columbiana, Mahoning, Trumbull, and
Aulatibida, in the State of Ohio; and:the State of West
Virginia.

Send for a Circularto
FOSTER Ss CO.,

MACTOSISTO Mq*ENG/NE IlUnamEO.
Cor. ofPenn sad Stanwix Sta.,Pittsburg', Pa.

febl7-.• •

$lO-**'I.IIjtARIES
.

The ,American Sunday School Union
FOR.DISTRIBUTION. •

The' Sinday School Libraries for 'distribution as per
•legacy in ,Will of the., „late 011iALLES. BREWER, will be
ready, tor delivery &find after July lettlB6o.TheSundaY Schools eittitled to Omit; Libraries are Moos
established in Allegheny Osunty, -:Ta., slime March 31st,

ApplicanitiWill be required trtmibscribe to statement giv
hag name, lefittionr and ditte'of orgmdcation of the School;
name and Post Office address of Superintendent; average
number ofteachers and scholars in attendance,and meant
then contributed forsupiCrtof Schhol."

Reasonableavidencetby amountof contributions and oth
ersulas, oftoe permanenceofthe Schoolwillbe required.

Apply to EATON,
Of Baum, Nessus & Co.,

janta, Fifth St., Pittsbargb.
,

JOHN A. RENSH.A.W,
• Corner of liberq. an(Rand .Streets,

Pittsburgh Pa.,
Would invite the nttentioia of the publie tohis extensive
and varied assortment of

CROIC.S: FAMILY 6BOCERIES,
TEAS, Sugar-Curedlituns,•Bried Beef, Pieh, Cheese,Parente
and Dhmestic Inas, Pickles and Sauces',Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c, abesideslarge stock of
II U EICE.EPING 'UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and Willow Wares ••Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping gardware,:&e.,- •

•

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL.
• 741iiir Goods catfeully packed :kind deliveredfree of charge
for cartage: at any-of.the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Cataloguescontaining an extended list ofgoods,
.sent by milli desired,and all orders from a distance wW
receive our prompt and carefulattention.
•

ater4 • , JOHN' A. RENSHAW.

HEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
gave won the

•

Highest' Premiums
At all the important STATE AND MECHANICAL PAIRS
where'exhibited. The

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.

Every Machine Warranted For Three Years.
MiP PRICES PROM S5O UPWARD. -

Bend for Descriptive Circular.

WM. SIMMER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.

PITTSBURGH OFFICE, NO. 27 FIFTH ST.,Three doom,below Bank Block. mar9-a•

SILVERS PEARL SOAPS

CRUMPTON Sr., CO.,
367 liberty•Street, Pittsburgh,

SoleProprietor's and Manufacturersfor WESTERN PENN-
- SYLVANIA, OKI°. INDIANA,. .I.LLI-.NDIS, and MISSOITBI,

Also, Manufacturers ofa Superior Article of
'FALK% . OED'

OMTZ and ROS/N SOAPS• -

And various
Tailet and Fanck Soaps.

Of our SILVER PEARL SOAP, which we confidentlyrecommend as better for general use than -anyother beforethe public, dean% be borne in mind, has neither Potash,
.Lime or Rosin, or any otber enbatance in its manufac-ture whichcan shrink or injure the finest fabric. Flannelsand. Woolens can bewashed with the rapidity of Cott•n or

Linen. Clothee washed 'with the SILVER, PEARL SOAP,do notrequire boilingor half rubbing, which of °onussaves the wear and tear.. -

armravat JIMAXAX6 SOAR
•

.removes Grease, Dirt, Tobacco Status, Printers' Int, Smokeand the worst Bilge Water Stainsinstantly, by applying it
.with is moist sponge,thus protecting windows, carpets and*
furniture from sudir,end slops. It imparts a brilliancy todewelryrOlasiware,&'nextieled'Paint:lnge and Patent
Leather immediately, and for cleaning .Alarble and Floor
Tiles it has no equal. For the bath, and particularly forShamptioning, the SILVER'PtiIItL FOAP is a perfect lux-

fury. In a word, all. who have tried* its superior qualities'acknowledge it the gieslestdiacovery of the age.This Company respectfully ask a trial from all who are
interested in using Soap,and hi every case Will refund theprice of the same should it fail to accomplish what we claimfor it if need according to our directions.

Sold at ,5 Cents per Pound, in 25 and 50 pound boxes.Delivered to the cars, boats, in Allegheny, Birmingham, andcity residence., ireo of charge. Directions for use on allPaP4ages. . *

LIBERAL DISCOUNT.TO THE TRADE
31orchanta from abroad will do welt to give eitIIMPTON

& 00.0 a call, 367 Lunar' Ess.szr, opposite Penna.RailroadPamenger Depot. ' •
i4RWARE ON ALL IlifirllTlONll. 'None genuineunless bearing our trade maik—BILVER_PEARL SHELL,as secured by the inventor by National Copyright.811114.7


